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Abstract. A microtectonic study was conducted in the Levač region of central 

Serbia. Here, the tectonic contacts between the Europe-derived units,including 

the Serbo-Macedonian unit and Jurassic sedimentary cover of the European 

margin, and the Eastern Vardar Ophiolitic unit, are exposed at the surface. The 

results indicate that the contact zone underwent at least two ductile contrac- 

tional deformation phases. The older contraction was associated with the for- 

mation of isoclinal folding and top-to-SE shearing in the immediate contact 

between the Eastern Vardar ophiolites and the Jurassic sedimentary cover of 

the European continental margin. This older contractional phase was likely 

associated with thrusting during the latest Jurassic obduction of the Eastern 

Vardar ophiolites over the European margin. The thrusting ofthe Eastern Var- 

dar ophiolites created a sub-ophiolitic mćlange currently preserved in a nar- 

row zone at their contact with the underlying Jurassic sediments, which in 

turn underwent metamorphism in the lower greenschist facies. The obduc- 

tion-related deformation was highly overprinted by a younger, top-to-W con- 

traction associated with the Cretaceous-Paleogene continental collision 

between Europe- and Adria-derived units. 

AncrpakT. MukporekToHcKa cry/Hja cripoBeneHa je y oOJacTH JleBau y 

ueHTPpajiHoj Cp6utju, r/e Cy TeKTOHCKH KOHTaKTH H3Meby jenHHHIa eBPpOTI- 

cKor aQbuHHurTeTa, Koje yKJbyuyjy CpHCKO-MaKe/IOHCKy je,lHHHIy H jypCKH 

cejnHMeHTHH IIOKpOB eBPpOTICKe MaprHHe, H jenHHHue HcrouHo-BapjnapckHx 

oduHojHTa oTKpHBeHH Ha IioBpIuHHH TepeHa. /loGujeHH pe3yaniTaTH yKa3yjy 

Ha To Jla je 30Ha KOHTaKTa rpeTpneJIa HajMahbe /IBe JIyKTHJIHe Qa3e KOH- 

TpaKuHoHHX neQbopwManuja. CrapHjy KoHTpaKIHOHy Qa3y o/UIHKyje bOpMH- 

patbe H30KJIHHHX Ha6opa H cMHIaMbe Ka jyrOHCTOKy y 3OHH Hernocpe/IHOTr 
KoOHTaKTa H3Meby HcrouHo-BapanapcKHxX oQHojIHTa H jypCKor ce/IHMeHTHOT 

HOKpOBa eBpOHNCKe KOHTHHeHTaJIHe MaprHHe. OBa pa3a KOHTpaKLHOHHX 

neQopwMaubuja HajBepoBarTHuHje je noBe3aHa ca HaBJ1adeHbeM TOKOM O0/\yKuuje 

HcrouHo-BapanapcKHx oQHojiura rpeKo eBportcKe MaprHHe, Koja ce o/\Hrpajta 
KpajeM jype. HaBtauebbe HcrouHo-BapnapcKHx odQuHojHTa MmoBeJIO je O 
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KJbyuHe peuu: dopMuHpaMa cyGoQHojtHTcKor MeJIaHa, KojH je ouyBaH y BH/Iy ycke 30He Ha 

HcmouHo-sapdapcku ofuoznumu, KOHTAKTJ Ca jypCKHM ceJUHMeHTHMa y II0,HHH, KOjH cy, 3ay3BpaT, npeTpneJIH 

Cpncko-Make0oHcka jeQuHuua, MeTaMOpQbH3aM y QauHjH 3eJeHHx HIKpMJbama. /lebopMauuje M3a3BaHe 

JMukpomekmoHcka aHa.1u3a, KaCHO- OGAyKUHjOM cy y BeJ!HKOj MepH HOHHIITeHe MJIAbOM KOHTpaKIHjOM y CMepy 

jypcka o60ykuuja, nocm-o60ykuuoHe ~ Ka 3amany, Koja je M3a3BaHa KOHTHHeHTAJIHOM KOJIH3HJOM je,MHHIa 

deqdopxauuje. eBponckor H aJipHjckor abHHHrTeTa Ha npeJta3y H3 Kpene y najteoreH. 

Introduction progressive closure of the northern branch of the 

Neotethys Ocean (i.e., the Vardar Ocean sensu 

The Middle Jurassic to Paleogene geodynamic DIMITRIJEVIĆ, 1997) situated between the Adria-de- 

evolution of the junction area between the Dinar- rived tectonic units ofthe Internal Dinarides and the 

ides and Carpathians (Fig. 1) was controlled by the Europe-derived Tisza and Dacia tectonic mega- 

Buapadaikaši Adria-derived Upper Cretaceous of fore-arc basin 
[ Supragetic MB orina - Ivanjica Lower Cretaceous of fore-arc basin 

a lLower Cretaceous of Sava Zone. 
BBB Serbo-Macedonian BB iadar - Kopaonik 

Upper Cretaceous of Sava Zone 

[E Upper cretaceous of Adriatic margin| 
A_A_Ž Late Cretaceous thrust [exposed/covered) 

Eastern Vardar ophiolites 
H Eocene thrust [exposed/covered) — d 

[ western Vardar ophiolites —— . – Major Miocene detachement (exposed/covered) 

—— othermajor tectonic contacts ii Eocene - Miocene magmatics 

Fig. 1. a. Topographic map of Central Mediterranean orogens, displaying suture zones, orogenic fronts, and retro-wedges {modified 

after KRSTEKANIĆ et al., 2020). The red rectangle marks the position of Figure 1b; b. Geological map of the connection between the Di- 

narides, Serbian Carpathians, and Pannonian Basin (modified after STOJADINOVIC et al., 2022). The black rectangle indicates the location 

ofthe geological map in Figure 2. 
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units. The convergence between Adria and Europe 

since the Middle Jurassic culminated during the lat- 

est Jurassic bi-vergent emplacement of the Vardar 

Ocean-related ophiolites over both continental mar- 

gins (the Western and Eastern Vardar Ophiolitic 

units of SCHMID et al., 2008; Fig.1b). The latest Juras- 

sic obduction of the Western Vardar Ophiolitic unit 

in the Internal Dinarides has been well constrained 

in terms of thrusting-related deformation and the 

metamorphic overprint associated with the burial of 

the Triassic-Jurassic pre-obduction sedimentary se- 

quence {see PoRKOLAB et al., 2019). In contrast, the 

mechanisms ofthe tectonic juxtaposition ofthe East- 

ern Vardar Ophiolitic unit against the Serbo-Mace- 

donian unit, which comprises the innermost 

segments of the Dacia mega-unit in central Serbia 

(Fig. 1b), are still not well constrained. 

In the Levač region of central Serbia, the tectonic 

contacts between the Eastern Vardar Ophiolitic and 

Serbo-Macedonian units were not fully overprinted 

by the complex Late Mesozoic and Cenozoic defor- 

mations {see Chapter 2) and are still exposed at the 

surface {Fig. 2). Therefore, in this area we conduc- 

ted a micro-scale structural analysis supported by 

petrological observations on samples collected in 

several rock formations along the contacts between 

the two tectonic units. Such a methodological ap- 

proach enabled the determination of mineral assem- 

blages, metamorphic grades, and the sequence of 

micro-scale deformations and tectonic transport on 

the thin-section scale. The obtained results allowed 

for drawing new inferences about the succession and 

kinematics ofthe main deformation phases, which af- 

fected the contact between the Eastern Vardar Ophi- 

olitic and Serbo-Macedonian units in central Serbia. 

Tectonic framework 

The Serbo-Macedonian unit represents a belt of 

medium-grade metamorphic rocks between the 

Pannonian Basin in the north and the Hellenic- 

Rhodope orogens in the south {Fig. 1a; DIMITRIJEVIĆ, 

1997). Tectonically, itcomprises the innermost seg- 

ments oftthe Europe-derived Dacia mega-unit at the 

contact with Adria-derived units of the Internal Di- 

narides (Fig. 1b). The Serbo-Macedonian metamor- 
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phics derive from a late Neoproterozoic-Silurian 

volcano-sedimentary complex [VON RAUMER et al., 

2003), which underwent medium-grade metamor- 

phic overprint during the late Paleozoic Variscan 

orogeny [{ANTIĆ et al., 2016a). The Alpine geody- 

namic evolution of the transition area between the 

Adria- and Europe-derived continental units were 

associated with the Triassic opening and the Middle 

Jurassic to Eocene closure of their intervening 

northern branch of the Neotethys Ocean (i.e., Var- 

dar Ocean, DIMITRIJEVIĆ, 1997).In the Middle Jurassic, 

a Europe-dipping (i.e., dipping towards Europe) 

subduction zone developed near the former Neo- 

Tethyan ridge, resulting in the formation of the 

Western Vardar ophiolites, which were subse- 

quently obducted over the Adria-derived continen- 

tal margin ofthe Internal Dinarides during the latest 

Jurassic (see ScHwipD et al., 2008). However, several 

regional studies from the Apuseni Mts. in the north 

to the Hellenic-Rhodope orogens in the south pro- 

vided different models for explaining the formation 

of the Eastern Vardar ophiolites and their subse- 

quent tectonic juxtaposition against the various seg- 

ments of the Dacia mega-unit (SAcCcANI et al., 2008; 

BoRToLnoTTi et al., 2013; PETRoVIĆ et al., 2015; GALL- 

HOFER et al., 2017; MAFFIONE and VAN HINSBERGEN, 

2018). The Eastern Vardar ophiolites originate from 

an intra-oceanic spreading centre formed above an- 

other Middle to Late Jurassic subduction zone de- 

veloped further east, close to the European 

continental margin {Božović et al., 2013). During the 

subduction, calc-alkaline granites, formed in an 

intra-oceanic island arc setting [GALLHOFER et al., 

2017), intruded the Eastern Vardar ophiolites. Sev- 

eral studies imply that the Eastern Vardar ophiolites 

formed above a Europe-dipping Neo-Tethyan sub- 

duction zone developed along the continental mar- 

gin of the Dacia mega-unit after the closure of 

Paleo-Tethys {e.g., SACCANI et al., 2008 and references 

therein). GALLHOFER et al. (2017) suggest a sudden 

flip in subduction polarity (from Europe- to Adria- 

dipping) towards the end of the Jurassic to explain 

the emplacement of the Eastern Vardar ophiolites 

onto the Dacia. Contrastingly, other recent studies 

{MAFFIONE & VAN HINSBERGEN, 2018) propose that the 

Eastern Vardar ophiolites formed by spreading 

above an existing Adria-dipping subduction zone ac- 
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- Upper Cretaceous 

forearc sediments 
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[_ewi_] Subophiolitic melange 

- Middle Jurassic sediments 
[55 ]Upper Jurassic radiolarites of European margin 
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Granitoids metamorphics 

-2. 
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Fig. 2. a. Geological map of the Levač region in central Serbia {map projection is MGI Balkans 7), modified after the Basic geological 

map of Yugoslavia scale 1:100.000, sheets Kraljevo {MARkovIć et al., 1963) and Paraćin (DoLić et al., 1978). b. Simplified cross-sections 

across the two studied areas. Cross-sections implement field data from this study and data available from the Basic geological map of 

Yugoslavia scale 1:100.000, sheets Kraljevo {MARković et al., 1963) and Paraćin (DoLić et al.,, 1978). Cross-section locations are indicated 

in Fig. 2a. 

commodating the closure of the Paleo-Tethys Ocean 

since the Triassic. According to several studies, the 

latest Jurassic collision of the island arc in the 

Apuseni Mts. and the continental ribbon in the Hel- 

lenic-Rhodope region with the Dacia mega-unit re- 

sulted in marginal obduction of the ophiolites and 

island arc series onto the European continental 

margin {e.g., BoRroLoTTI et al., 2013; REISER et al., 

2017a,b; GALLHOFER et al., 2017). Nevertheless, a geo- 

physical modelling study conducted in Serbia 

({PETROVIĆ et al., 2015) suggests underthrusting of 

the Eastern Vardar ophiolites beneath the Serbo- 

Macedonian segment of the Dacia mega-unit. 

36 

Following the latest Jurassic emplacement of the 

Vardar ophiolites, the ongoing Cretaceous conver- 

gence between Adria and Europe was controlled by 

the Europe-dipping subduction ofthe remaining Neo- 

Tethyan oceanic lithosphere [{i.e.,the Sava subduction 

system of SCHMID et al., 2020). The Cretaceous over- 

step sedimentary sequence of the Eastern Vardar 

Ophiolitic unit was deposited in a fore-arc basin de- 

veloped over the Europe-derived Serbo-Macedonian 

continental margin (see ToLJIć et al., 2018). The Late 

Cretaceous retreat and steepening ofthe Neo-Tethyan 

subduction zone triggered the syn-subductional ex- 

tension in the European upper plate oftthe Sava sub- 

Geol. an. Balk. poluos., 2023, 84 (1), 33–45
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duction system. This extension resulted in the ex- 

humation of the medium-grade Serbo-Macedonian 

metamorphics (ANTIĆ et al., 2016b; ERAK et al., 2017; 

STOJADINOVIC et al., 2021) while coevally creating sub- 

sidence and syn-depositional bimodal magmatism in 

the fore-arc basin in the frontal parts ofthe European 

continental margin ({ToLxjić et al., 2020). The latest 

Cretaceous–-Paleogene Adria-Europe continental col- 

lision along the Sava Zone {UsTASZEWSKI et al., 2010) 

resulted in large-scale WSW-wards thrusting of the 

European fore-arc basin and its basement over the 

Cretaceous basins on the distal Adriatic margin (Sro- 

JADINOVIC et al., 2022). During the Oligocene-Miocene, 

the northern segment ofthe Serbo-Macedonian unit 

was strongly influenced by the processes associated 

with the Pannonian Basin extension {MATENCO & 

RADIVOJEVIĆ, 2012; RADIVOJEVIĆ et al., 2022), which over- 

printed the effects ofearlier deformation phases to a 

large extent. Consequently, large segments of the 

northern Serbo-Macedonian unit are currently 

buried beneath the Neogene deposits of the Morava 

Valley Corridor ({Figs 1b, 2; STOJADINOVIC et al., 2021). 

Geological setting ofthe Levač area 

The Serbo-Macedonian medium-grade metamor- 

phics outcrop in the eastern parts of the Levač re- 

gion as several domes predominantly made up of 

gneisses and micaschists, surrounded by the Neo- 

gene sediments ofthe Morava Valley Corridor (Figs. 

2,3, and 4a). According to the available K-Ar dating 

obtained in the Batočina area, located around 20 

kilometers north-eastwards from our research area, 

the youngest heating event recorded in the medium- 

grade Serbo-Macedonian metamorphics occurred in 

the Late Jurassic (before 150.6+5.8 Ma at tempera- 

tures around 350 ?C, BALoqGH et al., 1994). The ther- 

mochronological data obtained in the Jastrebac 

extensional dome, located around 60 kilometers 

further south, indicate that Serbo-Macedonian 

metamorphics subsequently underwent two stages 

of cooling and exhumation associated with the two 

separate extensional phases in the Late Cretaceous 

and Oligocene-Miocene [{ERAK et al., 2017). In very 

few locations, the Serbo-Macedonian metamorphics 

are found in tectonic contact with scarce carbonates 
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and clastics, representing remnants of the Mesozoic 

pre-obductional sedimentary sequence of the Euro- 

pean continental margin that underwent lower 

greenschist facies metamorphism [Figs. 2, 3,and 4b, 

c). Based on the palynomorphs association deposi- 

tional age ofthese metasediments' was determined 

as the Middle Jurassic (DoLić et al., 1978). However, 

other metasediments of the Middle Triassic age 

were also found in a similar tectonic position in the 

broader area (ERAK et al., 2017 and references 

therein). The Eastern Vardar ophiolites, located in 

the central parts of the research area (Fig. 2), are 

mainly composed of gabbros and dolerites with sub- 
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Fig. 3. General geological column ofthe metamorphic basement 

units and Mesozoic sedimentation along the European continen- 

tal margin in central Serbia (after MARkovIĆ et al., 1963; DoLić et 

al., 1978; ToLJIć et al., 2018). Cyan arrow marks obduction-related 

thrusting. 
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Fig. 4. a. The Serbo-Macedonian gneisses at the observation point M10; b. Middle Jurassic sheared meta-sandstones at the observation 

point M3; c. Recrystallized Middle Jurassic limestones at the observation point M7; d. Gabbros from the Ždraljica Ophiolitic Complex at 

the observation point M4; e. Block of basalts and limestones in the sub-ophiolitic mćlange at the contact between the Eastern Vardar 

Ophiolites and the Middle Jurassic metamorphosed sediments at the observation point M8; f. Lower Cretaceous Urgonian reeflimestones 

at the observation point M1. 

ordinate pillow basalts (Figs. 3 and 4d),intrudedby — olitic Complex, ŠARIĆ et al., 2009). The age of the 

the shallow quartz-diorites {i.e., the Ždraljica Ophi- quartz-diorites intrusions was dated to 168.4 + 6.7 
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{RESIMIĆ-ŠARIĆ et al., 2005). In the north-western part 

of the research area, a few meters thick succession 

of Upper Jurassic radiolarites in alternation with 

shales and siliceous mudstones is found (Figs. 2 and 

3, MARKkoViĆ et al., 1963). These radiolarian-bearing 

rocks represent the seafloor sediments deposited 

on top ofthe Eastern Vardar ophiolites. Callovian to 

the latest Oxfordian ages, which were obtained in 

the Belgrade area further north from radiolarites in 

a similar tectonic position on top ofthe Eastern Var- 

dar ophiolites, yield evidence for the active seafloor 

spreading in the Eastern Vardar domain during the 

Late Jurassic (see DJERIĆ et al., 2010). Sub-ophiolitic 

mćlange is found in a narrow zone at the contact be- 

tween the Eastern Vardar ophiolites and the Middle 

Jurassic metamorphosed sediments [Figs 2, 3). It is 

composed of blocks of gabbros, basalts, radiolarites, 

quartz-diorites, altered sandstones, and limestones, 

which are embedded in a matrix made up of slightly 

metamorphosed, sheared reddish shales (Fig. 4e). 

The post-obductional overstep sedimentary se- 

quence of the Eastern Vardar Ophiolitic unit is rep- 

resented by the Lower to Upper Cretaceous sedi- 

ments deposited in a fore-arc basin along the Euro- 

pean continental margin ({see TonJIć et al., 2018). The 

onset offore-arc deposition could even be in the lat- 

est Jurassic, according to Tithonian ages of the reef 

limestones, which were determined in the broader 

area {DIMITRIJEVIĆ, 1997). The initial coarse-clastic 

transgressive sequence is followed by Lower Creta- 

ceous distal shelf clastics and proximal slope tur- 

bidites in the central parts of the basin and the 

Urgonian reef limestones along the basin margins 

(Figs.3 and 4f). 

Methodological approach 

Three oriented and four non-oriented samples 

were analyzed by optical microscopy to determine 

mineral assemblages, metamorphic grade, and 

micro-scale deformation located at the contact be- 

tween the Eastern Vardar Ophiolitic and Serbo- 

Macedonian units. For the oriented samples, each 

thin-section was cut parallel to the stretching lin- 

eation in the taken sample. The microstructures 

were analyzed to determine a deformation se- 
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quence and the tectonic transport at the thin-sec- 

tion scale. The locations of collected samples are 

shown in Fig. 2, and the results of analyses are pre- 

sented in Fig. 5 and Table 1. 

Results 

Two thin sections taken in the lithologically het- 

erogeneous unit, representing sub-ophiolitic melan- 

ge below the Eastern Vardar ophiolites and above 

the European Jurassic sediments {observation 

points M8 and M9, Figs. 4e and 5a-c), show a rock 

assemblage made of angular, weakly sorted frag- 

ments offine-grained clastics and metabasalts/me- 

taspilite. The dimensions ofindividual fragments in 

the thin section are highly variable, ranging from 

less than half a millimeter to several millimeters (up 

to more than a centimeter), with no systematic ori- 

entation of the clasts (Figs. 5a, b). A very fine- 

grained section of this heterogeneous unit (Fig. 5c) 

is built of well-sorted quartz, sericite, and chlorite 

grains with subordinate stilpnomelane smaller than 

0.01 mm, indicating pelitic protolith. Based on the 

mineral assemblages (both in coarse and fine- 

grained sections) and by following the criteria of 

BUCHER & GRAPES (2011), we estimate that the sub- 

ophiolitic melange underwent low-grade green- 

schist facies metamorphism reaching 350 *C and 

300-400 MPa. 

The Jurassic sediments of the European margin 

currently in immediate contact with the Eastern 

Vardar ophiolites {observation points M2 and M6) 

are made of weakly metamorphosed limestones 

(i.e., calcite marbles). These marbles are dominantly 

built of recrystallized calcite with quartz and mus- 

covite grains within the carbonate sequence [{Figs. 

bd, e). Locally preserved stylolites are sub-parallel 

or slightly oblique to the foliation defined by the 

elongated recrystallized calcite. Quartz demon- 

strates undulose extinction and locally bulging and 

weak sub-grain rotation. In addition to quartz and 

muscovite as non-carbonate impurities, marbles 

contain chromite grains [(Fig. 5e). 

The sample taken at direct contact between the 

European Jurassic limestones/marbles and Eastern 

Vardar ophiolites (observation point M6) shows a 
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metamorphic rock made of muscovite/sericite, chlo- bf, g), with protolith likely being a sandstone. Quartz 

rite, and quartz, with subordinate tourmaline (Figs. is demonstrating undulose extinction and bulging re- 

crystallization. Mica minerals 

and elongated quartz lenses 

are defining a pervasive folia- 

tion, along which locally isocli- 

nal fold hinges are preserved 

(Fig. 5f). The fold hinges indi- 

cate a slight drag along the 

pervasive foliation (Fig. 5f) 

during the top-to-SE tectonic 

transport, which is docu- 

mented by abundant micafish 

and sigmoidal quartz lenses 

(Fig. 5g). However, along the 

same contact zone, at the ob- 

servation point M2, an origi- 

nally pelitic rock subjected to 

Fig. 5. Thin sections were taken across 

the East Vardar Ophiolites/Serbo- 

Macedonian contact zone. The num- 

ber in the top left/right corner indi- 

cates the strike azimuth of the ori- 

ented thin section parallel to the 

stretching lineation at the sampling 

site. Locations of sampling sites are 

displayed in Figure 2. a, b. Angular 

fragments in the sub-ophiolitic mćlan- 

ge at observation point M8; c. Fine- 

grained section of the sub-ophiolitic 

mćlange at observation point M9; d, 

e) Marbles ofthe European margin at 

observation points M6 and M2 respec- 

tively; f, g. Greenschist metamorphics 

at the contact between the Eastern 

Vardar ophiolites and the Jurassic 

metamorphosed limestones at the ob- 

servation point M6; h. Greenschist 

metamorphics at the contact between 

the Eastern Vardar ophiolites and the 

Jurassic metamorphosed limestones at 

the obser-vation point M2; i, j. Serbo- 

Macedonian gneiss at observation 

point M5. Red lines indicate younger 

TJoliation, while cyan dashed lines indi- 

cate remnants ofthe older foliation. 
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Table 1. Sampling and mineralogy information about the analyzed thin sections. 

Foliation dip-| Stretching Sample|  Latiude | Longitude |OUAU0A P | lneation dip- Mineral/rock assamblage Tectonic unit — | Deformation observation/event direction/dip | ineation dir direction/dip 
M2-I | 43%823"N | 20%626"E NA NA calcite, quartz, sericite, chromite Ruzopraniriargini ~ 

Jurassic sedimcnts 

European margin 
M2-2 | 43%823"N | 20%&626"E 54/70 97/64 muscovite/sericite, chlorite, quartz, pyrite sediments - Ophiolitic | _ top-W tectonic transport 

melange contact zone 

quartz, muscovite, sericite, chlorite, K-feldspar, 

'Younger: top-W tectonic 
European basement transport along NE-dipping, 

M | 43%3029% | 210297 4087 120/70 limonite, zircon, apatite (Serbo-Macodonian unit)| - foliation; Older: ~W-dipping 
foliation 

M6-I |_ 43%321"N | 21"016"E NA NA calcite, quartz, sericite, chromite Puropean margin – 
Jurassic sedimcnts 

European margin 
M6-2 | 43%3%"N | 21%116"E 32/70 336/57 muscovite, sericite, chlorite, quartz, tourmaline | sediments - Ophiolitic top-SE fectonic transport 

melange contact zone- 
MS8-I |__45"551'11"N__|__21%01'56"E. NA NA metabasalt/metaspilite and pelitic angular clasts_|___Ophiolitic melange : 
M9-I |__43%0%7"N | __21'02%"E NA NA quartz, sericite, chlorite, stilpnomelanc Ophiolitic melange - 

a greenschist facies metamorphism (with a similar 

mineral assemblage to thatofthe above-described ob- 

servation point M6, see Table 1), demonstrates top- 

to-W tectonic transport, indicated by c'-s structure in 

the thin-section (Fig. 5h). Accounting for the mineral 

assemblages (by following the criteria of BUCHER & 

GRAPES, 2011), undulose extinction of quartz and its 

bulging recrystallization (by following the criteria for 

natural temperature microgauges such as deformed 

quartz by PASSCHIER & TRouw, 2005 and references 

therein), both observed rocks' metamorphic condi- 

tions likely reached 300-400 *C and 300–400 MPa. 

The gneiss ofthe Serbo-Macedonian unit (obser- 

vation point M5, Figs. 2, 5i, j) is made of quartz, mus- 

covite/sericite, chlorite, feldspar and accessory 

zircon, and apatite. Quartz and micas define the NE- 

dipping pervasive foliation (Fig. 5i). Quartz grains 

show undulose extinction and bulging to sub-grain 

rotation recrystallization. At the same time, the chlo- 

rite indicates retrometamorphism by the local tran- 

sition to limonite. Large micafish and sigma-clasts 

indicate top-to-WNW tectonic transport along the 

pervasive foliation (Fig. 5i). Interestingly, within 

grains that are less overprinted by later deforma- 

tion/metamorphism phases, an older foliation is 

preserved, defined by the systematic orientation of 

small-grained sericite that dip tovards WNW [{see 

blue dashed lines in Figs. 5i, j). 

Interpretation and discussion 

The results of our microtectonic study yield the 

first structural evidence for the emplacement of the 

Geol. an. Balk. poluos., 2023, 84 (1), 33–45 

Eastern Vardar ophiolites over the European conti- 

nental margin in central Serbia. This emplacement 

was associated with the asymmetric to isoclinal fold- 

ing and top-to-SE shearing, documented in thin-sec- 

tions (Fig. 5f, g) and by reconstructing map-scale 

folding (Fig. 2b), and the formation of sub-ophiolitic 

melange in the immediate contact between the East- 

ern Vardar ophiolites and the Jurassic sedimentary 

cover of the European margin ({Figs. 2, 4e, 5a-c), alto- 

gether indicating contractional deformation. This 

top-to-SE thrusting was plausibly associated with the 

obduction of the Eastern Vardar ophiolites over the 

Jurassic sedimentary cover ofthe European continen- 

tal margin. The obduction most probably took place 

in the latest Jurassic times since it post-dates the Mid- 

dle Jurassic intrusion of granitoids that have a sub- 

duction-related origin ({ŠARIĆ et al.. 2009) and the 

deposition of the Late Jurassic radiolarite-bearing 

seafloor sediments on top ofthe Eastern Vardar ophi- 

olites (DJERIĆ et al., 2010), and pre-dates the new 

Berriasian transgressive depositional cycle on the Eu- 

ropean margin {see STOJADINOVIĆ & KRSTEKANIĆ, 2023). 

In central Serbia, the direct structural evidence 

for the obduction-related thrusting of the Eastern 

Vardar ophiolites over the European continental 

margin is rare because such contacts were mostly 

overprinted by the subsequent deformation, includ- 

ing the Late Cretaceous extensional exhumation of 

the Serbo-Macedonian unit, the latest Cretaceous- 

Paleogene Europe-Adria continental collision, and 

the Oligocene-Miocene Pannonian Basin extension 

(MATENco & RADIvoJEvIć, 2012; ERAK et al., 2017; STo- 

JADINOVIC et al., 2022). However, other indirect evi- 

dence favors the latest Jurassic obduction as a cause 
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of the earlier top-to-SE ductile deformation we ob- 

served in this study. For example, the lower green- 

schist facies metamorphic overprint is recognized 

in Mesozoic sediments adjacent to the Eastern Var- 

dar ophiolites along the frontal parts of the entire 

European margin in central and southern Serbia 

and North Macedonia (see ERAK et al., 2017 and refe- 

rences therein), and can likely be associated with 

the burial of these metasediments during the ob- 

duction-related thrusting. Furthermore, chromite 

grains in the Jurassic carbonate sediments ofthe Eu- 

ropean margin suggest the erosion of the frontal 

parts of the ophiolites and the deposition of the 

eroded materialin the Jurassic basin in the front of 

the obducting ophiolites during the obduction. In 

addition, the youngest recorded heating event in the 

medium-grade Serbo-Macedonian metamorphics in 

central Serbia, which occurred in the Late Jurassic 

(BALoqGH et al., 1994), can also be related to burial as- 

sociated with Eastern Vardar ophiolites obduction. 

The obduction-related top-to-SE contraction was 

highly overprinted by a younger, top-to-W shearing 

which can be observed along the contact between 

the European sedimentary cover and the Eastern 

Vardar ophiolites and larger distances to the contact 

(Figs. 2, bh-i). The overprinting criteria are only 

sometimes evident in thin-sections. However, the 

top-SE and top-W shearing directions along the 

same contact in the same area {e.g., Figs. 5g and 5i, 

respectively) indicate different directions. Further- 

more, pervasive top-W shearing overprints older, 

~W-dipping foliation (Fig. 5i, j), which could be re- 

lated to the top-SE obduction. We suggest that this 

younger top-W shearing, which obscured and over- 

printed the older deformation in many places (see 

STOJADINOVIC et al., 2022), was related to the Creta- 

ceous-Paleogene continental collision between Eu- 

rope- and Adria-derived units. 

Conclusions 

The results of our microtectonic study indicate 

that the contact zone between the Eastern Vardar 

Ophiolitic and Europe-derived units in central Ser- 

bia underwent atleast two ductile contractional de- 

formation phases. The older top-to-SE thrusting was 
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plausibly associated with the latest Jurassic obduc- 

tion ofthe Eastern Vardar ophiolites over the Juras- 

sic sedimentary cover of the European continental 

margin. The thrusting of the Eastern Vardar ophio- 

lites created a sub-ophiolitic mćlange currently pre- 

served in a narrow zone at their contact with the 

underlying Jurassic sediments, which in turn under- 

went metamorphism in the lower greenschist facies. 

The obduction-related deformation was highly over- 

printed by a younger, top-to-W contraction associ- 

ated with the Cretaceous-Paleogene continental 

collision between Europe- and Adria-derived units. 
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Peaume 

HonBa ca3HaMmba o TeEKTOHCKHM O/JIHOCHMa 
jenununue HcrouHo-Bap/rapckHx 
oduojiira H CpricKo-MaKe/LoOHCKe 
jenuHume: 3aKJbyult H3 
MHKPpOTeKTOHcKe cTy/lHje y 
meHTPpajiHoj CpOHjH 

TeKTOHCKH KOHTaKTH H3Meby jenHHHIa eBpO- 

HcKor abuHHTeTa [CprcKko-MaKe/toHcKa jenHHHma 

H jypcKH ceylHMeHTHH IIOKpOB eBPpOIICKe MaprHHe) 

H jenHHHHue HcrouHo-Bap,apcKHx oQMHojJIHTa OT- 

KpHBeHH cy Ha noBPiHHH TepeHa y oOJtacTH JleBau 

y ueHTpautHoj Cp0Ouju. PeayarrarH MHKpOTeKTOHCKe 

crynuHje crpoBe/leHe Ha OBOM no/ipyujy yKa3yjy Ha 

To Jla je oBa 30Ha KoOHTaKrTa rpeTpnejJia HajMabbe 

JnuBe \yKTHJIHe pa3e KoHTpaknuHoHHxX neQopManuja. 

Crapujy KoHTpaKkuMoHy dQa3y ojUIHKyje DOpMH- 

pamWse acHMeTpHuHHX H H3OKJIHHHX HaGopa H CMH- 

ulabbe Ka jVTOHCTOKy y 3OHH HeIIOCpe/IHOr KOHTaAKTa 

gM3Meby HcrouHo-BapylapckHx oQuojiHTa H jypcKor 

ceylHMeHTHOT IIOKpOBa eBDpOTICKe KOHTHHeHTaJIHe 

MaprHHe. OBa pba3a KoHTpaknuHoHHx nebopManuja 

HajBepoBaTHuje je H3a3BaHa oO0/yKLHjoOM HcTouHO- 

BapnlapckHx oQHojiHTa ripeKo eBporcKe MaprHHe. 

OO0nyKuHja ce onurpajta KpajeM jype, HaKOH yTH- 

CKHBaMba rpaHHTOH/la KojH Cy Be3aHH 3a CyO/lyK- 

uuHjy y cpe/boj jypH {RESIMIĆ-ŠARIĆ et al., 2005) H 

nenoanHuuje panuojtapHra KojH rnpe,jicTaBJbajy ce/l- 

MMeHTH HOKPpOB HcTouHo-Bap/lapcKHx oQuojiHTa y 

Toph-0j jypu (DJERIĆ et al., 2010), a npe HoBor Jle- 

HIO3HIIHOHOT IIHKJIyCa KojH je HacrynuHo y GepuHjacy 

(STOJADINOVIĆ & KRSTEKANMĆ, 2023). HapBnaueme 

HcrouHo-Bap/tapckHx oQuHojiHra JOBeJIO je 0 0Op- 

MHpažba cyGoQuHojJrHTCKor MeJIaHa, KojH je ouyBaH 

y BH/\y ycKe 30He Ha KOHTaKTJ Ca jypCKHM ce/lH- 

MeHTHMAa y H0J1HHH, KOjH cy, 3ay3aBpaT, npeTprnejiH 

MeTaMOPpQbH3aM y QanujaH 3eJeHHx IIKpHJbama. y 

ueHTPpajiHoj Cp0Guju, peKTHH CTpyKTypHH /lOKa- 

3H 3a HaBJ1tadebbe H3a3aBaHO O0/I(yKNHjOM HcTrouHo- 

Bap/lapckHx oQMojHTa HpeKO eBpONHNCKe KOHTH- 

HeHTaJiHe MaprHHe cy peTKu, jep cy y BehHHOM 

TIOHHIIHTeHH IIOTOM5HM JleQopMaHjaMa, Koje yKJby- 

uyjy TOpM5O-Kpe/iIHy eKCTeH3HOHy eKCXyMaauHjy 

CpncKo-MaKe/lOHCKe jeynMHHIMHe, KOHTHHeHTAJIHy 
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KojiHaujy EBporne u Aunpuje Ha npena3y 3 Kpe/ne y 

najteoreH, Kao H 0JIHrOHleHCKO-MHOILeHCKy eKCTeH- 

3uMjy y IlaHOHCKOM GaceHy. MebyTHM, /pyrH no- 

cpenHH /OKa3H H/Iy y HpMJIOr KaCHO-jypcKoj OO- 

JR\yKuHjH, Kao y3pokKy jyroHcToOuHo opHjeHTHCaHHX 

JyKTHJIHHX KOHTpaKNMHOHHX neQopManuja Koje cy 

ortcepBHpaHe y OBOj cryaHjH. MeraMopQHe npoMeHe 

y QauujH 3eMeHHx IIKpHJbama mpeno3Hajy ce y 

Me3030jCKHM cey|HMeHTHMa y3 HcrouHo-BapJlapcKke 

o uojre Anyogic uHTaBe eBpOTHICKe KOHTHHeHTaJIHe 

MapruHe y IleHTPpajiHoj H jy?xHoj CpOHjH H CeBepHoj 

Make/oHuju {ERAK et al., 2017). Takobe, HajMatabu 

3aGemexxeHH TepMajiHH Mmorabaj y CpHCKO-MaKe- 

Geol. an. Balk. poluos., 2023, 84 (1), 33–45 

J\OHCKHM MeTaMOpQouHTHMa y meHTpajiHoj CpOujaH 

onmHrpao ce KpajeM jype (npe 150.6*+5.8 Ma Ha 

TeMrnepaTypawMa oko 350 ”"C, BALoqGH et al., 1994) H 

MO)Xxe OuTH nocjte/iHiia TOMPbeMba IIDHJIHKOM OO/IyK- 

uuHje HcrouHo-BapnapckHx oQuojinTa. /lebopMa- 

uMje M3a3BaHe OO/VyKIUMJjOM Cy y BeJIHKOj MepH 

HoHHIHITeHe MJIADOM KOHTpaKIIHJOM y CMePpy Ka 3a- 

maj\y, Koja je H3a3BaHa KOHTHHeHTaJIHOM KOJIH3HJOM 

jenuHuma eBponcKor H anpuHjckor abiHuHTeTa Ha 

rnpejta3y 13 Kpene y najteoreH. 
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